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Maroons Slow Alton's Potent Offense, 6-6
By DON PURSKI

Mike .Teffries carefully eyed
the post where the ball would
be placed. It was snapped, the
holder, placed the ball and Jeffries swung his foot.
The kick was high enough,
long enough but, unfortunately,
not true enough. The ball struck
the right post and bounced
back. Two inches to the left and
it would have gone through.
That's the way it ended —
6-6.
"It's like kissing your sister," said a disappointed Ed
Yonkus, Alton coach. (

Belleville West came to town
with a 64 record and a reputation as a tough defensive team.
The Maroons proved it. They
held the ftedbirds in check except f6r one long drive' in the
fourth quarter that brought on
the deadlock. This, against a
team that had averaged 42.7
points per game.
Alton was not flat. It merely
ran into a fired-up team that
has not lost to the Redbirds
since 1960.

letely stop the IlPdblrd rim- ed.
Belleville had time tor m
around left end for 10 yards left.
ing game, but they had just The most dramatic moments and was shoved out of bounds. With the confusion straight- more play; Button Was
nough defense lo slop All on came In the last minute of play. The clock showed 13 seconds. ened out, play was resumed. for an 11-yard Idsfl.
,
'hen the home forces threaten- Belleville Was on Its own 40 As the two teams lined up, Halfback 1/arry Bosaw rammed "We had ouf chances eftfly,"
when quarterback John Bunch the clock began ticking away. into the line for a yard. Alton said Yonkus, "but we got ntfltt*
The tic slopped the Hodblrds' went to the air In a desperate The Alton bench screamed at quickly called for a timeout. ed too late. If we had picked it
ll-winning streak at six but attempt to break the tie. He the officials. Referee Babe Now, there were eight sec- up like we should have, It would
till kept their unbeaten string lofted a high one but. defensive Champion of Granite City heard onds left.
have been a different game. We
itact as they head Into a Fri- halfback Ed Morris, who play- them, looked at the clock, wav- Jeffries trotted to the side- got lousy f i e l d position. Belle*
ay night Southwestern Confer- ed a superb game, stole his ed frantically at the timekeeper lines where he and Yonkus vllle doesn't get riled, rattled
nee contest at Collinsvlllc.
second Bunch aerial and re- and finally got the clock stop talked.
and shaken, They've got the
Alton shows a 3-0-1 record in turned It 24 yards io the Belle- ped.
Play resumed and Alton went smarts.
he conference to 2-0-1 for Bclle- ville 25.
Five seconds had elapsed. for the field goal. It was a 33- Belleville did punt to Wilson.
Ille.
There were 31 seconds re- The officials went Into a hud- yard try. The kick was long But, the Maroons covered well
The game had its thrills even maining and Alton had one dle. Both benches were notified enough, high enough but barely under Bunch's short but high
'Ith only two touchdowns scor- timeout left.
.Teffries went there were 13 seconds officially wide to the right.
kicks. Wilson fielded only two
punts and wound up with minus
14 yards.
Still, the little .speedster got
Alton's only touchdown — h i s
18th of the season — and gained
62 yards in 13 carries for a 4.8
average. Halfback Rich Caravia, like Bunch, a junior, was the
workhorse for the Maroons. He
carried 24 times and gained 113
yards for 4.7 per try.
Alton had a chance In the
first quarter. Morris swiped his
first pass on the Belleville 41.
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON of the nation's Top Twenty 13th-rankcd Texas by Rice 38-14. held Notre Dame on the MSU
The
Redbirds began to roll. FullAssociated Press Sports Writer teams to taste defeat Saturday. Missouri nad no trouble bomb- one in the final minute.
back
Don Sackman got 14, then
Who says statistics tell the Other losers were ninth-ranked ing Kansas Slate 56-20 to remain Love's first TD capped a 42Wilson
13. A 13 - yard pass from
story? Certainly not Ara Par- Miami. Fla., lOth-rated Syra- tied with Kansas in the Big yard drive after the Spartans,
Jeffries
to Bosaw on fourth
seghian.
cuse, No. 17 Mississippi and Eight.
surprised the Irish with an ondown
moved
to the Maroons' 24.
"That's meaningless," he said Texas Tech, No. 19. Florida, Arkansas, No. 16, held off side kickoff to start the game
The
going
got sticky. A clipafter his fifth-ranked Notre ranked 15th, was held to a 14-14 North Texas State 17-15, Hous- and recovered it. Daugherty
ping
penalty
put
Alton back to
Dame football team outgained tie by Vanderbilt.
ton routed 17th-ranked Missis- warned Friday night that he
the
Belleville
29
on
Jeffries' good
Michigan State 455 yards to 247 Top-rated Southern California sippi 29-7, Louisiana State, No. might pull such a stunt and said
run
to
the
10.
Wilson
lost two but
but still came out a 21-17 loser had the weekend off but the 18, nipped Texas Christian 10-7> later, "Most of the time people
then
a
fourth
down,
11 - yard
in the weekend's biggest upset. next three teams came through, Southern Methodist's Chuch don't take me seriously."
pass
to
Randy
Bailey
was six
Notre Dame was the foremost although second-ranked Ohio Hixson, Jerry Levias and Bick- Parseghian did. "We talked to
yards short of first down.
State needed a four-yard touch- ey Lesser outpassed and out- the team about it as we went
Alton began another march
down pass from Ron Maciejow- kicked No. 19 Texas Tech 39-18 out and they,still were stupid,'
that
spanned the first and secski to Jim Otis with 2^ minutes to take the Southwest Confer- he said. "It was s not a surprise
ond quarters. It started from the
left to edge winless Illinois 31- ence lead and Florida State, No. We even shouted about it from
Redbird 13. Wilson ripped off 17
24. Kansas No. 3, clobbered 20, outlasted South Carolina 35- the sidelines.''
and the Redbirds reached the
Iowa State 46-25 .while No. 4 28 on the strength of Ron Sell- Parseghian also was upset by
Belleville 42 where a yard was
Penn State drubbed Boston Col- ers' four touchdown catches,.
the officials' failure to call wha
needed on third down for a first
lege 29-0.
"I don't know when I've been he thought was pass interfer
down.
Sixth-ranked Tennessee was more pleased with a team," ence on an end zone pass from
Jeffries tried a pass to Bailidle, No. 7 Purdue crushed Iowa smiled Duffy Daugherty of
Hanratty to Jim Seymour
ey that just did miss connecDBS MOINES, la. — South- 44-14, and eighth-rated Georgia Michigan State after upesetting Terry
in the late going.
tions against the bunched - up
ern Illinois University scored a belted Kentucky 35-14. Upstart Notre Dame. "I don't know "He (Seymour) was out-and
and surprised Maroons.
touchdown in the final quarter Auburn mauled Miami, Fla., when I've seen a team fight out tackled before the ball go
"I called that play," said
to edge Drake here Saturday in 31-6 behind Loran Carter's pass- harder. I don't know when I've there," Parseghian said. ;
Yonkus. "I thought it would
ing while Syracuse fell to llth- seen a team rally like that after And the weekend saw the foo
a football contest, 21-20.
work with them looking for a
Roger Kuba ran six yards for ranked California 43-0. The1 Or- it looked like our great effort come still further back into foot
running play. It almost did."
the winning TD with five min- angemen lost three fumbles and went for naught."
ball. Stefan Schroder of Pacifi
On fourth down, Jeffries fakutes and 16 seconds left in the had six passes intercepted.
Tommy Love, who opened the kicked field goals of 25, 31 and
ed a pitchout and kept. But, he
game and Mike Bradley kicked Michigan, ranked 12th, re- scoring in the first period with 59 yards in a 31-0, SMU's Lesse
didn't make the yard.
mained in a tie with Ohio State an 11-yard run, closed it by had a pair of 53-yarders and i
the decisive point.
That gave the Maroons life.
It marked the Salukis' third for the Big Ten lead, by downing bursting over from a yard out in 41-yarder against Texas T e c !
They pecked away at the Alton
Minnesota 33-20. Chris Gilbert the third quarter after Notre while California's Ron Mille
triumph in five starts.
line with Caravia carrying nine
Two second - quarter field set a Southwest Conference ca- Dame had taken a 17-14, lead. booted for 50, 30 and 37 yard
of the next 11 plays to the Algoals by Bob Chase put Drake reer rusning record and led Then, State's goal-line stand against Syracuse.
ton eight. There, Bunch fooled
ahead 6-0, and the Bulldogs addthe Redbirds on first down with
ed to their lead when Duane
pass to right end Ed Merten for
Miller scored on a 64 - yard
the
touchdown.
TOUCHDOWN — End Ed Merten (81) of Belle- Alton's Mike Grady (10) and linebacker'Jim Moore
punt return. .
Mark Clark's kick for the
ville West reaches up for a touchdown pass from
(67) come up too late.
Bradley ran 10 yards for
point was wide to the right and
quarterback John Bunch in the second quarter as
SIU.'s ifrst touchdown in the
seemed unimportant at the time
third period, capped by a pointwith the Maroons ahead 6-0 at
after kick by Chase. A few minhalftime.
utes later Doug Hollinger of the
Late in the third period', the
Salukis scored on a 66-yard punt
Maroons began punching again
return. Bradley kicked both
from the Alton 40. They reachpoints.
ed the Redbird 10. Bunch failed
Bob Misner scored late in the
on a pass, an offsides penalty
third quarter for Drake on a
was assessed against Belleville
16-yard run which, capped by
and on fourth down, Morris
Chase's point-after kick, gave
knocked down Bunch's pass.
Drake a 20-14 edge.
Alton took over and marched
Kuba, who scored the win85 yards for a touchdown, emning TD for SIU, was playing his
ploying the control tactics of
first game since being injured
Belleville. Big gainer in the
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
val kicked his fourth field goal for another in Cleveland's romp a minute left. Pittsburgh drive was a 24 - yarder by Boin his school's opener. He is
Associated Press Sports Writer of the game, a 47-yard boot, over Atlanta.
from Staunton.
stopped the attempt and then saw on a double, reverse to the
The Forgotten Five Plus One with three seconds left. Percival The Giants, second to Dallas won on Booth Lusteg's 15-yard Maroons' 14.
SIU
0 0 14 7—21
isn't a Dixieland band, just
DRAKE
0 6 14 0—20
From there, Wilson circled
now has kicked nine field goals ,in the Capitol Division, launched field goal.
SCORING
some offensive linemen whose without
right
end, eluded four tacklers,
D—FG Chase 25
a miss in the last two an 80-yard touchdown drive in
D—FG Chase 29
play sounded a happy note for
was
hit
at the four and lunged
D—Miller 64 punt return
the fourth quarter to beat WashIce Hockey
;he Baltimore Colts in the Na- games.
SIU—Bradley 11 run (Bradley
into the end zone for the TD.
St.
Louis
exploded
for
21
ington.
Tucker
Frederickson
kick)
tional Football League.
Asked whether or not he had
SIU—Hollinger 66 punt .return
points in the
last quarter to re- scored the winner on a one-yard By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS thought
(Bradley kick)
1
about faking the extra
"The
only
time
our
offensive
END
OF
LINE
—
Rich
Caravia
(30),
Morris.
Morris
was
one
of
the
deleuD—Misner 16 run (Chase-kick)
East Division
main in a first-place tie with plunge.
point
kick,
Yonkus reSIU—Kuba 6 run (Bradley kick)
ine
gets
publicized
is
when
we
.
VV L T Pts. GF GA
vvorkhorse halfback for the Maroons, sive standouts of the game,
Cleveland in the Century Divi- Pittsburgh gained its first vicSTATISTICS
plied:
"Yeah,
we
thought about
'ace
the
Rams
or
we
break
SIU DRAKE
5 1 1 11 23 14
ion and drop New Orleans into tory and kept Philadelphia win- Montreal
is about to be tackled by Alton's Ed
.First Downs
19
19
faking
it
and
passing.
But, we
down
on
a
play,"
tackle
Sam
Yards Rushing
174
5 2 0 10 36 23
271
third. Jim Hart's 53-yard touch- less by taking advantage of an Chicago
had
seen
films
of
their
early
Yards Passing
35
174
Ball
said
Sunday
after
he
and
5 3 0 10 20 14
down pass to Dave Williams Eagle game that; failed. Phila- Boston .:
306
348
Total Yards
games
and
saw
they
protected,
lis
mates
sparked
the
Colts
to
a
11-26
Passes
2-12
4 1 1 9 18 13 pretty well against it."
broke a 17-17 tie for St. Louis. delphia tried for a first-down on Toronto
Passes Int. By
4
3
27-.10 victory over Los Angeles.
4 3 0 8 26 19
Leroy Kelly ran for two touch- its own 10-yard-line with less New York
Fumbles Lost
2
2
Samples verified . Yonkus'
Penalties
Baltimore now is tied at 6-1 downs and Bill Nelsen passed than a yard to go and less than Detroit
100
111
2 3 0 4 16 15 view.
"We never rush 9 or 10
,vith the Rams for first place in
West Division
men
on
a kick," he said. "We
the Coastal Division.
St. Louis .,
3 4 0 6 23 20
always
keep
men back
In a key game tonight, the
Oakland
2 5 2 6 19 32 just in case. three
I'll
tell
I
itruggling Green Bay Packers,
Minnesota
2 4 1 5 19 24 wasn't worried so muchyou;
CHICAGO (AP) - Big Ten
about
bidding
for
a
fourth
straight
Los Angeles
2 4 1 5 15 29
football standings including
faking the extra point kick as I
NFL title, meet the Cowboys in
Philadelphia
1 3 2 4 13 17 was
games of Saturday, Oct. 26:
By BOB HERTZ
quette in its place by scoring the score. John Swederski, a Dallas.
when they lined up for the
Pittsburgh ...
1 3 2 4 13 21
Conference
field
goal. That's when I thought
Telegraph
Sports
Writer
soccer
kicker,
booted
the
extra
in
the
first
quarter
and
not
Sunday's Results
W L T Pts. OP.
A victory would move the
they'd
try a pass."
Boston 1, Montreal 2
Ohio State
3 0 0 89 45 ST. LOUIS — The Marquette allowing the Explorers to even point and the Braves led 19-0 Packers, 2-3-1, into a first-place
Both
coaches have no time to
Toronto 5, New York 3
Michigan
3 0 0 88 56 Explorers, trying to salvage a come close.
They came back near the end tie with Detroit in the Central
relax.
Each
has tough games
Purdue
2 1 0 87 33 win in the Bi-State Conference With 5:23 left in (lie first for their final score. Witl) 1:4C Division. A loss will leave them DALLAS (AP) - Dallas and "A loss to the Packers takes Detroit 4, Chicago 3
remaining.
Alton
has Wood RivIndiana
2 1 0 88 75 this year, fell at the hands of quarter, the Braves scored. remaining, Tony Gillick hit Pa in last place. Dallas will be gun- Green Bay—rivals in the last something out of you that would Philadelphia 2, Oakland 2, tie er in the conference and CBC
Only games scheduled.
Minnesota '
2 1 0 51 56 the Fighting Braves of Augus- John Laughlln, inheriting the lubiak with a 20-yard aerial fo; ning for a 7-0 record and for a two National Football League ti- be hard to replace."
of St. Louis out of it and BelleMichigan State 1 2 0 66 42 tinian, 25-0, Sunday afternoon punting chores 'for Marquette the score.
measure of revenge against the tle games— collide tonight be- After the 21-17 loss to Green
ville must play East St. Louis
Iowa
1 2 0 89 82 at Rposevelt Stadium.
Packers, who have beaten them fore a national television audi- Bay in the final 13 seconds in Prin Wins, 8-1
in place of Jim Schmidt, who
on Thanksgiving.
Northwestern
1 2 0 40 98 On a cold, windy and almost was injured in a B-team game Marquette's offense was jus in the last two league champion- ence and a sellout crowd.
sub-zero cold last December,
as
weak
as
its
defense.
The
B'VILLE. WEST 0 6 0 0— «
Illinois
0 3 0 48 76 rainy day, the home forces early in the week, punted from
ship games.
The battle means survival for Landry launched on a campaign ELSAH, 111. — Principia Col- ALTON
0 0 0 «— 6
Wisconsin
0 3 0 10 93 found no trouble putting Mar- Marquette's five. Fred Ger- Explorers managed only threi Elsewhere in the NFL Sun- the Packers and pride for the of what he called "mental lege defeated the University of BW—Morten 8 pass from Bunch
first
downs
to
12
for
Augustip
(kick failed)
hard fielded it on the Explorer ian, 22 yards on the ground anc day, San Francisco, 4-3, upset Cowboys.
Chicago, 8-1, in a soccer match A—Wilson 14 run (kick failed)
toughness."
STATISTICS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
27 and ran it to the 19.
UW ALTON
51 in the air for a mere tota Detroit, 3-3-1, 14-7; Chicago, 3-4, The Packers are struggling to He has preached the theme to played here Saturday.
First Downs
II
II
surprised Minnesota, 3-4, 26-24; stay alive in the Central Divi- the team throughout the season. Ted Bayless led the winners Yards
After a 15-yard penalty on of 73 yards.
Rushing
128
183
Passing
32
93
Augustinian back to the 30, The game was hampered bj St. Louis, 4-3, beat New Orleans, sion with a 2-3-1 record and "Get tougher when the going with three goals and Riidi Yards
Total YurUs
101
926
Losche had a pair.
Tim McDonouth hit Joe Serat} a rash of penalties. Augustinian 3-4, 31-17; Cleveland, 4-3, sorely need the victory in their gets tougher," says Landry.
Passes
4-IS
I'|0
Int. Hy
0
2
with a pass to the right side was caught for 100 yards and trounced Atlanta, 1-6, 30-7; the quest for a fourth consecutive The game tonight, before The victory made I'rincipia'.s Pusses
Fumbles l.osl
0
0
New York Giants, 5-2, edged NFL crown.
record
3-5
fur
the
season.
Penalties
4-20
1-20
for the first TD.
72,000 in iho Cotton Bowl, will
Marquette for 75.
Augustinian took the ball fol- Augustinian is now 1-2-1 it Washington, 3-4, 13-10, and Dallas, sailing along with a (!• provide a stern test of whether
lowing a Laughlin punt on the the Bi-State Conference. Mar Pittsburgh, l-i), topped Philadel- 0 mark in the Capitol Division, Dallas has overcome its Given
NO
needs the game psychologically. Bay phobia—folding in the last
Explorer 23 in the second quette is in last place with ai phia, 0-7, 3-0.
I'UUCllAiSB
Baltimore's defense was bril- The Cowboys have never beaten crucial minutes.
quarter and eight plays later 0-3 record.
NKOK8SAJU
liant
against Los Angeles, but the Packers in three regular
McDonough went over from one Marquette is on the road Sa
Game
time
is
9:30
p.m.,
EST,
the Colts' six interior offensive season and two championship
yard out for the score.
Win 2 Hockey Tickets
turday night playing anotha linemen, including two centers, games.
CASH
PAYMENTS
MONTHS
and will be televised by CBS.
Marquette
was
down
at
the
to St. Louis Blues
Bi-State
foe
in
Belleville
Al
$212.67
$13.00
25 moi.
outplaying the Rams' vaunted Cowboy Coach Tom Landry, Green Bay is having injury
half,
12-0.
tlioff.
Game
time
is
8
o'clock
Hockey Game
problems
although
Bart
Starr
$731.08
$30.63
36 moi.
front four thai paved the way who has seen his team defeated
Although
the
third
quarter
FOR
SAX
who
pulled
a
muscle
in
his
arm
MAKQUETTE
for
the
victory.
by
the
world
champions
the
past
$1067.19
$43,00
36 mot.
\ 13—3
was scoreless, this was the per- AUGUSTINIAN
Nuvombtir
"A
last
week,
is
expected
to
be
Earl
Morrall
passed
few
two
two
seasons
in
the
closing
mo$1513,92
$61,00
36 mot.
iod that found Marquette deep- AUCi—ScrollSCORING
30 past from Mollon touchdowns and ran for another ments of the NFL title games, ready at his quarterback post.
(kick failed)
$2481.84
$100.00
36 mot,
est In Augustinlan territory. uah
Register at
AUG—McDonoutfh I run (ru us the Colts built up a 20-3 half- said: "The game means a lot to Guard Jerry Kramer is a doubtThe Explorers, crossing mid- fulled)
TbeM tliurw luclud* Ufe and AcetdwU ft HcftUb Iniuranw
ful
performer.
time
lead.
Either
us
psychologic-ally.
field only three times for the kick)UG—1'ulubluk 2 run (Swud«r*k End Dick Wilcher picked up a
PhQM 465.4203 • Bob Hutchlmon
Store
UG—Pulubluk 20 PUSH from til
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Telegraph Sports Editor
Who said football wasn't a
game of niches?
Two Indies Is all that separated Alton High School from
a victory Saturday afternoon
at Public School Stadium before an estimated 5,500 fans.
The score was 6-6 when Alton
lined up for the extra point
against Belleville West In the
pivotal game in the Southwestern Conference. The dock on
the east end of the field showed
4:05 remaining.

four yards a clip and relied on
a gtftty defense to stymie the
speedier, but contained Redbirds.
"That was our game plan,"
said Belleville coach Bob Samples. "I told the kids Alton
would get their yards and we
probably wouldn't be able to
shut them out, but I also told
them to be tough on .defense,
to go out and hit them."
And, his players followed directions perfectly. True, the
Belleville played control foot- Maroons didn't shut out the
ball, punching out three and Redbirds and they didn't com-

Spartans Surprise
Notre Dame, 21-17

Extra Point
Wins Game
For Salukis

Colts Surprise Rams
With Sound Offense

Big Ten

Marquette No Match
For Augustinian, 25-0

Packers Meet
Dallas Tonight

WHY WAIT?

ONE HOUR SERVICE--Call Today 465-4202

day, got to the Braves' 31
where they ran out of downs.
C F? OVI/IV
Augustinian didn't waste any
time scoring in tiie fourth per
tod. With only 1:43 elapsed,
iftgg COLLEGE — IWER ALTON
Randy Palublak went up the
middle
from two yards out for
(•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••HI

FREE!!!

(rua failed)
.
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l ; lr»i Down*
Vjjvdii jUiililnp

MAHQ. AU(
3
21
22
«
51
73
2«
8-1
(J-IOO

fumble by teammate Gary Lew
no
is and ran 12 yards for San • Shell XI 00 • Conoco
Francisco's winning fourth-peri Motor Oil
1
$100
od touchdown against Detroit. 3QTS. . .
I
Chicago moved into a second
place deadlock with Minnesota
in the Central when Mac Perei-

CAMPBELL'S

2 West Broadwqy—466.4449
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